Hiring a Journeyman Level House Painter. Must have transportation. Paying Top Wage. The Painter - 752-4197 (31)572539


$300 Pay Daily Directly to You For Simply Sharing A Phone Number. Multiple $100 Commissions paid daily directly to you over and over again 24/7 just for sharing a phone number. That’s it. For full details call (845) 263-6568.

CNA’s Needed! Join our Home Healthcare Team! Flexible hours. Full Time, Part Time & PRN. Online: www.devotedtohome.com Call 307-461-9055. (3b)

Ditch Rider position in Worland, WY. Operate heavy equipment, 30 mile canal maintenance, House, and vehicle provided. 307-347-3134 (30) BG

WE RENT
JUMPING JACK COMPACTOR, $82/DAY Wyocarb TOOL & Equipment Rental 2075 North Main. Open Saturdays 307-672-7512

COUNTRY BOUNTY
Classified Ads ARE ALSO POSTED ONLINE! At No Extra Charge!

Classified Rates:
Up to 12 Words $4.00 per week
Additional 20 cents per word after 12 words
Buy 2 weeks, get another week for FREE
Add a Border, Center or All Bold... additional $2.00 per week

Photo Ads (Includes 12 words, photo, border, bolding, centering) $12.00 per week
Additional 20 cents per word after 12 words
Buy 2 weeks, get another week for FREE

For an additional $12.00 your ad will be placed in the Buyers Guide - Distributed to an additional 26,000 households in the Big Horn Basin Area!

Classified Ad Deadline Thursday 1 PM!
PRIME RATE MOTORS
INSTALLS B&W GOOSE-NECK HITCHES. Competitive Prices, Quick Service, call for details. 674-6677.

PRIME RATE MOTORS
HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

WANTED JUNK VEHICLES. Buying car batteries $5.00 each. Call 672-5509 or 763-8613. (34)147198

PRIME RATE MOTORS
INSTALLS B&W GOOSE-NECK HITCHES. Competitive Prices, Quick Service, call for details. 674-6677, (ts)


2011 CHEVY IMPALA, $7875, Low Mileage 61,000, Single Owner Very Clean. Call 752-2030 (31)

WOODLAND PARK STORAGE
307-674-7355
5211 Coffeen, Sheridan
woodlandparkstorage.com

NEW STORAGE UNITS FOR RENT
On-site manager
Three sizes available:
5x10, 10x10, and 10x20
These are new units with outside parking, security, and 24-hour access.
INTERSTATE STORAGE
www.interstatestoragewy.com
2501 Allen Ave, Sheridan
307-752-6111

202 TRUCKS
1994 FORD RANGER REGULAR CAB, 2 wheel drive, little rust $7200 firm. Call 307-655-5736. (29)00022
WE RENT CARPET EXTRACTOR/CLEANER, $55/DAY
WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

COUNTRY BOUNTY
303 S. Main, Suite 201
307-674-4312
Sheridan
**203 4X4S**

MR. R’S AUTO SALVAGE

Save $$$ on repairs, major or minor.

We buy wrecks. Call 800-834-8307. (TS)

**1994 JEEP WRANGLER**, 4 cyl, soft top, 5 speed manual, Warn 9500i winch, 104,600 miles, dual batteries, fog lights, Tuffy lock boxes, sway bar disconnects, Warn bumpers, lifted, 33 inch BFG tires, 4x4 Posi-Lok, 4.88 gears, Super 35 rear axles, rear ARB locker, Teralow transfer case, stereo/CD, bikini top, Trail cover, $4,650 OBO. Call 307-672-2759. (28)0698p

**1992 GMC 1500 PICK-UP**.

Extended cab 6’5” bed. 5.7 liter motor with 205,000 miles, Auto trans was rebuilt at 185,000. Red on Red color, runs well but needs a little TLC, asking $1800 call or text 307-763-0306(28)826942

**1995 CHEVY PICKUP 2WD**.

Single cab, clean, runs good, AT, $1700; 1990 Ford 4x4 Single Cab Pickup, Flatbed, Winch, 460 5 speed, runs good, 1 owner, $4,000. Call 752-0209 after 7pm. (30)123145

**1976 CJ5** rebuilt 6 cylinder

New front drive line, new clutch assembly, new tires, new best top with doors, new gas tank, new aluminum radiator, redone seats, much more done. Call for more information. $7,000 OBO. (307) 388-4859 ask for Mel.(31)BG

---

**204 SUV**

2004 CHEVY TAHOE 132,000 miles, clean, runs good, good tires, $6,800 OBO. Call 683-6365.(31)039943

1997 GMC YUKON 4x4, 160,000 miles, runs good, grill guard, 13000Lb winch, good condition, good tires, $2200 OBO. Call 760-953-7225.(29)04852b

---

**205 VANS**

BEAUTIFUL 2006 FORD FREESTAR 4.2 VAN Low miles, extremely good condition, like new. $3,250. Call 673-4705.(29)953574

---

**206 CLASSICS**

2011 SILVERADO 2500 CREW CAB Duramax With Allison transmission. Excellent tires, Exhaust system has been replaced. Priced under retail. Call Ed Higbie (307) 899-1403.(29)BG

SUPERLINER BEDLINER & ROCKER PANELS, Custom Spray-in Designs color coded to match your vehicle. Polish Linings, Inc. 673-9104 polishlinings.com.(ts)

---

**207 AUTO ACCESSORIES**

MR. R’S AUTO SALVAGE

Recycled parts from over 3,000 vehicles. Nationwide parts locator. Call 800-834-8307.(ts)

2 STEP ASSIST RAILS FOR CHEVY COLORADO $400: Front deflector or skirt for Chevy Colorado $50. Call 673-1753.(28)025270

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS HAND CRAFTED IN BUFFALO WY QUALITY TRUSTED CALL FOR SPECIAL CURRENT PRICING! CUSTOM OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE BOLINGER INC. 307-684-5515 www.bolingerinc.com

---

WOODLAND PARK STORAGE

307-674-7355

RENT 24 HRS./DAY

WE RENT ENGINE LIFTS, $38/DAY. WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

---

**208 CLASSIFIEDS**

CLASSEIFIES

KROE

930 AM | 103.9 FM

WE SELL IT FAST IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPERS & TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

2017 HONDA CRF450R Like new condition road 5 times. I bought this new August 2018, new condition road 5 times. I sold it enough. 41 year old rider! Selling because I just don't ride it enough. Call or text 307-763-82694.

FOR SALE: 1998 HARLEY DAVIDSON HERITAGE SOFTTAIL WITH HOOKER STRAIGHT SHOT PIPES. 30,000 miles. Excellent condition. Includes detachable windshield, T-Bag and canvas cover. $9,000. Call 752-2850.

WE RENT 3000 WATT GENERATORS, $59/DAY. WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPERS & TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

OUTSIDE STORAGE, Boats, Campers, Trailers, etc, Night Security. 307-751-1867

NEW 2020 COACHMAN 303 PATIO... $34,926 WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

5TH WHEEL 29' 94 DREAMER, 310 watts solar, inverter, many extras & very clean, 1 slide. $7,000 For pictures or information acburk@gmail.com or call 307-254-0328(BG)

1993 WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL CAMPER, 1 slide 31 ft. generator, new tires. (307) 202-1817. Must Sell!(30)BG

2007 PROWLER 24RKS TRAVEL TRAILER, one slide, including hitch. Call 307-672-7720. (30)147200

2005 ALPENLITE FIFTH WHEEL 32RL AUGUSTA with 2 slides, A/C and lots of extras. $41,850. Call 406-208-5927(31)01827v

2019 COACHMAN ADRENALINE... 25' TOY-HAULER... ONLY $41,850... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

2007 26' STARCRAFT CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2019 CARDINAL LIMITED... LISTED AT $81,765... MARKED DOWN CLEARANCE PRICE = $79,900 WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

2019 BUSHWHACKER... BRAXTON CREEK’S NEW TEAR DROP DESIGN, AN EASY ENTRY INTO THE CAMPING LIFESTYLE. PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $184.70 PER MONTH O.A.C. WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

2007 29’ CROSSROADS ZINGER... 5TH WHEEL HUNTER SPECIAL, SLIDE OUT COMFORT... ONLY $5,850... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

1993 WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL CAMPER, 1 slide 31 ft. generator, new tires. (307) 202-1817. Must Sell!(30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

ARTIC FOX TRAVEL TRAILER - 2006 Model 27F 29 feet - All Season, with built-in Generator. Extra large holding tanks, water heater and all the other extras found in Arctic Fox RV’s. $12,995. Rarely available high quality RV brand. Call 307-620-9065. (30)006069

1993 WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL CAMPER, 1 slide 31 ft. generator, new tires. (307) 202-1817. Must Sell!(30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2019 COACHMAN ADRENALINE... 25’ TOY-HAULER... ONLY $41,850... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

1993 WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL CAMPER, 1 slide 31 ft. generator, new tires. (307) 202-1817. Must Sell!(30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2019 KOALA TOY Hauler, asking $11500. Call 406-208-5927(31)01827v

2019 COACHMAN ADRENALINE... 25’ TOY-HAULER... ONLY $41,850... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)

2007 26' STARCRAFT CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

1993 WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL CAMPER, 1 slide 31 ft. generator, new tires. (307) 202-1817. Must Sell!(30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2007 25½ FT. SPRINGSDALE CAMPER, $7,900, very good condition, see @ 2001 11th St. in Cody or call (307) 587-3387. (30)BG

2019 KOALA TOY Hauler, asking $11500. Call 406-208-5927(31)01827v

2019 CARDINAL LIMITED... LISTED AT $81,765... MARKED DOWN CLEARANCE PRICE = $79,900 WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(29)
**MERCHANDISE: 400 - - - -**

**401 ANTIQUES**


**405 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES**

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM SET! Brand new! Sofa, love seat and chair are all saddle brown. Both coffee table and TV stand have ten front decoration. Sofa $799. Loveseat $699. Chair $499. TV stand $189. Coffee table w/storage $189. Sell as set or separately. Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main St. Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**407 LAWN & GARDEN**

GRAVELY MODEL “L” GARDEN TRACTOR. 30” Rotary Mower, Rotary Garden Plow, Cultivator, Snow Plow, Dual Wheels. $200. 673-1781. (30)347158

RIDING LAWN MOWER: 2014 TroyBuilt Bronco, low hours, very good condition. Details: 752-6865. (29)147182

**410 TOOLS/BUILDING SUPPLIES & MATERIALS**


**411 WANTED TO BUY**

- BUYING ANTLERS - IMMEDIATE PAYMENT for all Grades of Elk, Deer and Moose horns. Any amount, any size, any Grade! (307) 587-3716. (52-2020)

NEW 20-FOOT DESIGNER WROUGHT IRON GATES with hardware, $4,995. $1,495. WYOCARB & TOOL, 672-7512 (js)

WANTS TO PURCHASE MINERALS and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

**WE RENT PLATE COMPACTOR, $72/DAY** Wyocarb & TOOL LLC 2075 North Main. Open Saturdays. 307-672-7512 RENT ON LINE www.wyocarb.com

**WE RENT GAS DEMOLITION SAWS, $90/DAY** Wyocarb & TOOL LLC 2075 North Main. Open Saturdays. 307-672-7512 RENT ON LINE www.wyocarb.com


**LARGE ROUND DINING TABLE** (6 feet in diameter)! Includes 6 arm chairs. Sale priced at $795. See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**406 GUNS**

- BUYING ANTLERS - IMMEDIATE PAYMENT for all Grades of Elk, Deer and Moose horns. Any amount, any size, any Grade! (307) 587-3716. (52-2020)

NEW 20-FOOT DESIGNER WROUGHT IRON GATES with hardware, $4,995. $1,495. WYOCARB & TOOL, 672-7512 (js)

**WE RENT PLATE COMPACTOR, $72/DAY** Wyocarb & TOOL LLC 2075 North Main. Open Saturdays. 307-672-7512 RENT ON LINE www.wyocarb.com


**LARGE ROUND DINING TABLE** (6 feet in diameter)! Includes 6 arm chairs. Sale priced at $795. See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**406 GUNS**

- BUYING ANTLERS - IMMEDIATE PAYMENT for all Grades of Elk, Deer and Moose horns. Any amount, any size, any Grade! (307) 587-3716. (52-2020)
POWDER RIVER ACU-PUNCTURE

Specialties Include:

- New and Old Injuries
- Healthy Circulation
- Anti-Aging
- Acupuncture Community
- Gynecology

Barbara Laughlin, LAc
45 East Locust Street, Suite 317, Sheridan
(307) 674-3300

www.powderrivervalupuncture.com

(307)14792

MILITARY FAMILY ASSISTANCE CENTER. Available to all immediate family of any deployed service member. For Northern Wyoming call 307-630-7647.

SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE HOPE & HEALING SUPPORT GROUP:
3:30-6:00pm, First and Third Wednesdays of each month. Location varies with each meeting. Has the suicide of someone you know affected your life? Does the stigma surrounding suicide make it difficult for you and others to discuss your experience? You are not alone. The Sheridan County Suicide Prevention Coalition invites you to join Hope & Healing. This confidential drop-in support group offers those bereaved by suicide the opportunity to work toward recovery in a safe and nurturing environment. For meeting location and additional information, call the Sheridan County Suicide Prevention Coalition at (307)752-7016.


MOODIES & PET SUPPLIES PRINTED IN COLOR FOR SELLING, 307-674-4285. 5001 MISC.

$OLD GUITARS & AMPS WANTED
SARBIGON
*FENDER MINEER. ALL BRANDS. TOP DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-333-8277

DENIED SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY? Appeal if you’re 50+; filed for SSD and denied, our attorneys can help get you approved! No money out of pocket! Call 1-866-376-3163

SUFFERING FROM AN ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription Pain Killers or other DRUGS? There is hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact us today! Our service is FREE with no obligation. Call 1-844-722-7993

USING DISCOUNT INCOME TAX FILING? Don’t want to wait for a refund? Call 479-976-2241 for $35 tax preparation. No money out of pocket. 1-888-543-5093

HEALTHY HIGH SPEED INTERNET. As Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 months) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

CALL EMPIRE TODAY® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate for DISH® TV & High Speed Internet. CALL 1-800-508-2624

$500 CRAFT-GARAGE-RUMMAGE-YARD SALES-AUCTIONS/BAZAARS

PET TRAINING, BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION. Lessons to fit your needs. MANNERS MASTERY - 307-751-1548

$7500 LONG DISTANCE MOVERS. Get Free guide on your Long distance move. 1-844-452-7106

FOR SALE - GRASS HORSE HAY $5 PER BALE. CALL 672-7609. (30)857517

AM LOOKING FOR A SPRING AND WINTER DEAL TO LEASE ON A FEW COWS. Have a variety of hay available in small or round bales. Kyle Koch 674-7554.(31)347177

APPROX. 40 TONS OF GOOD-QUALITY TIMOTHY, BROME AND ESCUE GRASS HAY. No alfalfa. Stacked dry. $140/ton. Call 307-461-2721.(29)347183

7 TON OF HAY Small squares, no rain Call 307-763-3789. (34)3471612

702 HORSES

SINGLE HORSE HARNESS $250. Call 307-673-0506. (28)147165

SADDLE HORSES, TEAMS AND SINGLE DRIVING HORSES. Some ride & drive. Carts, Buggies, Wagons, Tack and harnesses. Call 406-343-2551. (28)02470r

RIDING SADDLE, PACK SADDLE, Misc. tack, archery hunting items. Call for details 307-684-2971 or 307-751-7335. (28)655-9205.(30)3471612

BOLINGER INC., 307-684-5515 • www.bolingerinc.com YOUR LOCAL HYDRA-BED DEALER! THIRTY SERIES HYDRA-BEDS IN STOCK WITH 3RD SPOOL VALVE 3000# LIFT CAPACITY, REMOTE OPERATED, LIFETIME WARRANTY ON BALE LIFTING ARMS, TWO YEAR SYSTEM WARRANTY, FIVE YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY, COMPETITIVE PRICING

703 EQUIPMENT

HEAVY DUTY HORSE STALL FRONTS - 1-7' $210, 1-9' $270, 1-10' $300 all with doors; 1-16' Farmmaster Green 4' tall gate w/hardware $150; 2-14' red Powder coated gates, 4' tall gate w/hardware $140 each. Call 307-752-3370 or 307-683-6324. (29)647-329

FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL FARMALL 666 HYDRO with F-11 Loader; Farmall 400 Tractor in good condition; 5 ft. Tebon rotary cutter, new; clamp on dual tractor tires & wheels 18.4x38. Call 406-343-2551. (28)02470r

POWDER RIVER ROPING CHUTE and lead in alley with butt stop, $850. Call 307-750-2545(31)04137z

18 FOOT CARHAULER

• 5’ Frame,
• Slide In Ramps
• 7000 GVW
• Dovetail
• Dexter Axle
• Bulldog Jack
• $3768

NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801, www.sheridantrailer.com Phone: 307-673-0199 Open Monday - Friday 8a-5p

SOUTHLAND DUMP TRAILERS HAVE ARRIVED! 7X14 DUMP TRAILER BRAND NEW!

• Scissor Lift
• Ramps
• 4 Amp Battery Charger
• Tarp Kit
• Adjustable Coupler
• Adjustable Coupler
• 15400 GVW
• $7,188
• Leer Topper Dealer
• NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801

PRIME RATE MOTORS
WE DO ALL TYPES OF TRAILER REPAIRS & PACK WHEEL BEARINGS AND BRAKES AND MORE! Call us 674-6677(TS)

FLAT NOSE CARGO TRAILERS BRAND NEW!
FREE SPARE TIRE with purchase in August!
NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801, www.sheridantrailer.com Phone: 307-673-0199 Open Monday - Friday 8a-5p

705 LIVESTOCK

DORPER RAM $100 call 307-620-0400(28)322481

WE RENT 66 INCH 3PT TILERS, $125/DAY. WYCOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801, www.sheridantrailer.com Phone: 307-673-0199 Open Monday - Friday 8a-5p

6X12 PLUS V NOSE
• 7800 GVW
• Rear Ramp Door
• Screwsless Exterior
• One Piece Roof
• Dexter Axles
• Tubing Frame
• $4,988

HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS
674-6677, primeratemotors.com

PRIME RATE MOTORS HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

WANTED FOR 15 TO 20 BROODMARES. Call 672-8746, leave message please. (28)055932

2019 HAY SMALL SQUARE BALES. Close to town. Call 752-1283.(28)656970

3 BAFOSCO GUN CART 2” WITH AQUABURST X 85 SPRINKLERS, with 6 hoses plus fittings, couplings and tees, $600. Home (307) 645-3022 or Cell (404) 444-1189.(30)BG

FOR SALE: 17 HENS, brown & green eggs. $2 each. Call 307-737-2452.(28)347157

FOR SALE: 17 HENS, brown & green eggs. $2 each. Call 307-737-2452.(28)347157
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